MATCH YOUR THIRST

AT THE GREATEST BAR IN THE GALAXY

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY!

Bruce & Stacie’s
ELBOW ROOM
on the square - behind Halverson’s dumpster enclosure - downtown Stevens Point
TRIVIA 2021
Chairperson............. Jim Oliva
Station Manager........Alex Strouf
Faculty Advisor.......Steve Suehring

THE STAFF THAT MADE IT ALL POSSIBLE
Jennifer Brilowski
Dave Coulthurst
Jack Formella
John Gosz
Ellen Hamilton (or is it Horowitz)
Eric Hamus
Anna Herrmann
Sarah Johnsrud
Paul Komasa
Shaun Przybylski
Wayne Semmerling
Mary Stroik
Rachel Swedberg
Keegan West
Chris & Madison Wiza
Theresa Yonash
and The 90FM Staff

All questions used in TRIVIA 2021 are the property of Jim Oliva, John Eckendorf and Dave Coulthurst, copyright 2021, and may not be reprinted or rebroadcast in any manner. These questions are intended for the enjoyment of the registered teams and players of TRIVIA 2021.
PLAN FOR TOMORROW, LIVE FOR TODAY.

Gregory R Pederson, CLU®, CFP®
Wealth Management Advisor
(715) 254-3914
gregpederson.nm.com

Northwestern Mutual®

G O O D  L U C K  T R I V I A  P L A Y E R S !

PRECISION
Glass & Door, LLC
CELEBRATING 15 YEARS!
3101 Post Road, Stevens Point WI 54481
715-344-8525  precisionglasswi.com
We are your Shower Door Specialists
Featuring the largest showroom of frameless showers
in Central Wisconsin!

Diversi-Tea, LLC
Teas, Oils, & Vinegars
Loose Leaf Teas, Olive Oils, Balsamic Vinegars,
Organic Spices, and so much more.
Good Luck Trivia Teams

920 Clark Street, Stevens Point
Find us on Facebook at Diversi.tea.LLC
715-544-6308
HOW TO PLAY: Trivia 2021 begins at 6:00 PM Friday, April 16th and runs through midnight Sunday, April 18th. There will be breaks from Midnight to 8am. The announcers on WWSP-90FM will ask 8 questions per hour. During the musical breaks, teams should submit their answers in the appropriate location. You are allowed one answer per team per question. Questions will deal with any facts which the Trivia "OZ" determines to be Trivia.

THE OBJECT OF THE GAME: To amass the greatest number of points by answering questions correctly. Each question is worth between 5 and 500 hundred points, determined by the number of teams getting the correct answer. The team with the highest point total at the end of the contest is the winner.

A complaint line will be opened after 9:30 PM April 16th. Questions, unless specified at the beginning of an hour, will have a 2 song time limit in which to answer. The last question will be one song in length. The music questions will be played three times while each is active. This is Trivia like it is played nowhere else. This is the biggest and best, so pull out all the stops and let's play some TRIVIA.....................

1. Anyone can enter, either alone or with a team. Registration must be done on-line beginning March 15th. Team names are limited to 36 characters including spaces and are to be in relatively good taste.

2. If you are tuned into the station on-line, please refresh your connection hourly to avoid buildup of lag time.

3. Disqualifications may occur if you exhibit unsportsmanlike conduct. Each team must use the phone number provided.

4. Only one answer per question will be accepted.

5. Cheating, including collaboration, will not be tolerated, after all, it is only a game. We will strive to maintain the integrity of the contest, and will remove any team that attempts to infringe on the rights of players to participate in an honest contest.

6. The complaint line is for the purpose of discussing the validity and accuracy of a question/answer. You must have two tangible sources to challenge a question. The line will be closed during sleeping hours. If you have a problem with your score and how it compares with ours, remember, our total is correct.

7. Point values for questions will be read immediately after Trivia Focus with a 1 hour delay. For example, the values for questions in hour 1 will be read at the beginning of hour 3.

8. Questions which are asked about actors will require their stage or performing names, unless otherwise specified.

9. All rules are subject to change at the discretion of the OZ.

10. New Trivia Times will be displayed at the 90fmtrivia.org website.

11. Hour 39 questions are hidden throughout the book. Be on the lookout for them. Hour 39 questions may be answered anytime during the active contest until 11PM Sunday. These questions will not be asked on the air or necessarily referred to during the contest.
Call The Duct Cleaning Specialists!

- Cleaning and Restoration Services
- Carpet & Area Rugs
- Tile and Grout
- Upholstery
- Dryer Vents
- Mold Remediation
- Fire Restoration
- Water Damage Mitigation

FREE ESTIMATES

2801 Post Rd • Plover, WI 54467
(715) 341-4797 • www.duracleanwi.com

El Mezcal
Restaurant
Authentic Mexican Food

Open 7 days a week
Margaritas 2 for 1 Tuesdays and Thursdays
Vegetarian menu and salads
Best Street Tacos in Town
and Outdoor Patio Dining!

• Dine In or Carry Out •

El Mezcal
5741 Windy Drive
Stevens Point
715-342-1521

Find us on Facebook
El Mezcal Restaurant Stevens Point

Picture 2 7

Picture 2 7
OLD SCHOOL TRIVIA
No books. No devices. No internet.

trivia
unplugged

Quizmasters Jim "The Oz" Oliva & John Eckendorf officiate this six-hour battle of the best, which challenges teams often to prove their trivia skills using nothing but their wits!

Trivia Unplugged is a fundraiser in support of CREATE Portage County, a nonprofit that accelerates creativity, connection, and collaboration to advance vibrant and welcoming communities. To learn more or to register, visit www.createportagecounty.org.
Children’s Books
Call or E-Mail For Appointment

Ken Manske
Mary Lou Harris-Manske

521 Seventh Street
Plover, WI 54467
Phone/Fax 715-341-2665
E-Mail: manske@dwave.net

AIG: WHERE THERE’S NOTHING TRIVIAL ABOUT YOUR CAREER

#LifeatAIG   travelguard.com/careers
Stevens Point's source for locally created and themed goods since 2018

Visit our new location at 964 Main Street!

SHOP ONLINE: agoramakersmarket.com

Instagram | Facebook | agoramakersmarket
Good Luck to all of the Teams!

For help in choosing an Aspirus Provider for you or your family, contact the Aspirus Welcome Center at 715.847.2613

Best Breakfast in Town!!

Mention this ad and Trivia Team name
Receive 15% off
Buckets of Broasted Chicken
Available for Carry Out or Dine In
R.D.’s Diner 2404 Post Road, St. Pt.
715-544-6709
Open Fri 7am to 8pm
Open Sat & Sun 7am to 2pm
Open Tues, Wed, Thurs 7am to 2pm
Closed Monday
Trivia 2021

20-man trivia team... $40
High-speed Internet... $100
Beverages... $100

Polito’s Pizza for your trivia team...
PRICELESS

960 Main Street, Stevens Point  Open ‘til 3am
The Portage County Democratic Party and UWSP College Democrats

90FM WWSP PRESENTS
RAID ON TRIVIA
51
APRIL 16, 17, 18 – 2021 STEVENS POINT, WI

VOTE!
THEY CAN’T STOP ALL OF US!

Good Luck Teams!
Is it time to move?... Make your home with us!

Housing for all Lifestyles

6 locations in Stevens Point & Plover

4 locations in Wisconsin Rapids

Many different 1-3 bedroom floorplans/amenities/55+

We offer month to month, 6 month & 1 year leases at specific sites

We welcome small dogs or cats at certain locations

On-Site Professional Management & Maintenance Personnel

Security deposit - Ask us about our MOVE IN specials

Check availability or any questions at specific sites

For ALL your apartment needs

www.pre-3.com
Is your ego satisfied??

Good Luck Trivia Players!
Omearica LLC.
Renovations and Restoration
1568 Water Street
715-252-0517
Your Next
Adventure Starts Here.

Point Area Bicycle Service
A full service bicycle shop downtown Stevens Point

https://www.pointareabicycleservice.com | (715) 498-4122 | 1311 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point WI
**RIVERFRONT Rendezvous**

July 2, 3, & 4, 2021
Pfiffner Pioneer Park

- Fireworks Sunday, July 4
- Live Entertainment, Lumber Jack Show, Carp Classic
- New for 2021: Food Trucks, Cornhole Tourney, Inflatable Games

RiverfrontRendezvous.com
249 DIVISION ST
STEVENS POINT
PHONE: 715-342-4242

DELIVERY & CARRYOUT
10:30AM - 3AM EVERY DAY

MAKE IT ANY TRIPLE FOR $1 MORE

50% OFF

WORLDWIDE TOPPERSTIX DAY
Starting at 4:20pm on 4/20

2 OR MORE LARGE HOUSE PIZZAS OR UP TO 3-TOPPING PIZZAS. ADDITIONAL CHARGES APPLY FOR EXTRA TOPPINGS & PREMIUM TOPPINGS. LIMITED TIME OFFER. TAX AND DELIVERY CHARGES APPLY.

LARGE HOUSE PIZZAS, TRIPLE TOPPERSTIX™ & 1 lb. OF BONELESS WINGS

LIMITED TIME OFFER. TAX AND DELIVERY CHARGES APPLY.

NEW! WI Beer Battered Cheese Curds

Medium 2-Topping Pizzas

Single Orders of Topperstix™

1/2 lb Orders of Boneless Wings

STARTING AT

2 OR MORE

$5.99 EACH

$9.99 EACH

TOPPERS.COM

Don’t forget to order leftovers.
An open letter to Jim Oliva and John Eckendorf from the members of TinMan:

In times overshadowed by pandemic and political turmoil, we felt it important to put some focus back on positives. Trivia has been and remains a foundation for each of the members of Tin Man, as it is for many of our fellow 90 FM trivia participants. Some of us have been playing in the contest together uninterrupted since the 7th grade (nearly 40 years ago), through personal ups and downs, graduations, marriages, births, and sadly, the passing of dear ones. Few things in life are as constant as the game we return to for one brief weekend each year.

54 Hours of silliness, tension, injustice, bliss, blasphemy, the occasional nip o the bottle, and friendship. None of it would be possible without the effort and dedication of the two of you.

Thank you sincerely for all your years of hard work, the agonizing memories of getting Joe Salave’a’s personal confirmation….and then being required to find a second printed source to back it up; for forcing us to watch incredibly bad movies…and obsessively scribble notes on them, for giving us a reason to reconnect regularly with friends we might not otherwise, for tirelessly seeking truth on cereal boxes and 1934 Life Magazine ads and game boards long lost.

But most of all, a sincere THANK YOU for selflessly donating a good portion of your lives to create joy for so many: for the community, for 90 FM, for the students, for all the players. It’s been an amazing, epic journey and our lives are richer and more enjoyable for it. And, for the record, Oz did give something to the Tin Man that he didn’t already have. And cause never was the reason for the evening....

I shall take the heart. For brains do not make one happy, and happiness is the best thing in the world.

– Tin Man
90fm Trivia
Never Trust a Baby
With a Mustache
1921
WE CAME IN PEACE

THE PICKLES’ 43RD CONTEST

RAID ON DELTA STREET

RESTAURANT BAR MOTEL

EARTHLINGS WELCOME LITTLE ALIEN

TRUST NO ONE.

Especially Wikipedia.

THE X-FILES
Good Luck to All Trivia Teams!

Celebrating 41 years of family, friends, food, feuds, and fun!

Thanks to Oz, Eck, the 90FM staff, and all the volunteers!

Thought Police
Try Harder!
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
THE TRIVIA IS OUT THERE

Grecian Formula
Storms Area 51
Without Ricky D

Contact us at 715.423.3190 or www.greatexpectations-lic.net to cater your next event, or visit us at The Eatery, 3551 Plow Road, Wisconsin Rapids

LOCK 51
WIN
GENE AUTRY'S NINJA WARRIOR
give all of the correct answers and WIN
In loving memory of the Mom of Dad's Computers, Joan Bamberg.

We chose not to use quotations around the word mom because our use of the word does not imply she was the “mom” of our team, she was the Mom of our team in every sense of the word. Trivia, to Joan, was not about answering obscure questions or trying to compete in the contest. Trivia was the one weekend a year that Joan got to spend with her family... not just her blood relatives, but her extended Trivia family as well. She could not have cared less about the profession of Ern Berck. All she cared about was having her house full of the people she loved most.

Every April for 43 years, Joan graciously opened her home to a ragtag group of friends and family that call themselves "Dad's Computers." Without her generosity, hospitality, and love we never could have achieved our dreams of winning The World's Largest Trivia Contest. Joan loved this contest as much as anyone. She would proudly wear her Dad's Computers gear around town. She loved that she was part of the team. If Dad is the soul of our team, then Mom was certainly our heart.

Joanie will be missed deeply by all of those who knew her. All she knew was kindness. All she gave was love.

Thank you for over 40 years of being our Mom.
Trivia 51 played in honor and memory of our biggest fan.

We miss you!

Answers from above are appreciated!
The Market on Strongs

Stevens Point’s Year Round Farm Market

Hours
Wednesdays 9:30—6:00
Fridays 11:00—6:00
Saturdays: 9:00—2:00
Sundays: 11:00—3:00

1332 Strongs Avenue
715-340-1295
marketonstrongs@gmail.com
www.themarketonstrongs.com

Welcome Trivia Players
Bring this coupon in for
1/2 price glass of wine.
Limit one per coupon per
person. Expires 5-31-2021

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Glasses, Tours, Tastings
our website for hours and times

715-544-1262
Sunset Point Winery
1201 Water Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
www.sunsetpointwinery.com
Join us!

Hwy 10 East, three blocks east of Fleet Farm.

Offering:
- Free Checking & ATM/Debit Cards
- Free MyCoVantage Online/Mobile Banking
- Mobile Check Deposit
- Rewards Credit Cards
- Surcharge-Free ATMs
- In-house & Secondary Market Mortgages
- Home Equity Loans or Lines
- New & Used Vehicle Loans
- HSAs, IRAs & VRAs
- Commercial Lending

You will save money:
- Savings Bonus/Loan Rebates:
  Over $3.3 million in patronage paid to borrowing and saving members in 2018.
- Above-market deposit rates
- Competitive loan rates
- Services are free or low cost
- Weekly/biweekly loan payments

Drive-up: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Mon. - Thurs.  •  7:30 am - 6:30 pm, Fri.  •  8:30 am - Noon, Sat.
Lobby: 8:30 am - 5 pm, Mon. - Thurs.  •  8:30 am - 6 pm, Fri.  •  8:30 am - Noon, Sat.

715-344-2110 • www.covantagecu.org
1200 Badger Ave., Stevens Point • 800-398-2667
TRIVIA STONE QUESTIONS 1, 2, 3

Your quest for Virtual Trivia Stone points requires using Google Street View, cleverness, and trivial knowledge. Everything you need to see is directly visible within Street View. Unless we say otherwise, stay on streets, not sidewalks. Because the direction the Google car (or trike, drone, or pedestrian) took as it captured images doesn’t matter, you may travel in the wrong lane or head the wrong way on a one-way street. However, we always want you to enter and exit roundabouts in the manner of local traffic laws.

1. To get to Google Street View, go to maps.google.com, then click on the little yellow meeple in the lower right corner of the screen and drag it onto the map. Note how little blue lines appear. They represent places where Google captured Street View images. You can drop the meeple on one of them to enter Street View at that spot.

2. Once you’re in Street View, use the compass or click and drag to look around. Face the direction in which you want to travel, and click the street to move ahead. Watch your current address (top left) change and how your icon on the mini map (lower left) moves along the blue Street View lines.

3. To travel, click low to move slow, click high to skip ahead. Aim for an X on the street for most control.

4. Keep track of your path on paper so you can go back if you mis-click and find yourself in the wrong spot. Sometimes, turning around, going back a bit, and then re-entering a tricky intersection can get you through it. So can clicking a little ahead on the blue path in your mini map. Expand it or zoom in and out on it as needed.

Start Trivia Stone Question 1 in front of the 90FM Studios facing North on Reserve Street.
Start Trivia Stone Question 2 Southwest end of Penny Lane in Liverpool, United Kingdom.
Start Trivia Stone Question 3 Times Square in New York, New York, USA

New Interplanetary School Supplies
Chalkboard Magic
Cotton candy flavored chalk for the teacher who chews chalk in class.
Available in 3 delicious flavors apple, strawberry and banana.
It’ll keep you biting down.
Regular and sugar free
Good luck to all the teams from Van Dreel Photography!
VILLAGE APARTMENTS
301 Michigan Avenue, Stevens Point
715-341-2120  Fax 715-341-2121

★ Free fitness center
★ Free heat and water
★ 2 bedroom/2 bath
★ Dishwasher and A/C in each Unit

★ New washers/dryers in each building
★ Next to nature preserve
★ 9 month leases available
★ Parking available

Visit us - Right across the street from the UWSP Campus!

SWETZ Roadside Convenience
2133 Division Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-343-5808

Good Luck Trivia Players

OPEN
6:00 am – 10:00 pm
7 Days a Week
Providing Secure Custom Solutions for Organizations of All Sizes

- **Cybersecurity**
  - Penetration Testing
  - Phishing Assessments
  - Vulnerability & Risk Assessments
  - PCI Qualified Security Assessor

- **Web Development**
  - Web Design
  - Programming & Engineering
  - Managed Hosting & Support

- **Managed IT Support**
  - Cloud Hosting & Storage
  - Managed Backups
  - Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery
  - Hardware & Software Deployment

- **Colocation Data Center**
  - Private Cages & Server Racks

**WILDCARD**

CYBERSECURITY • WEB DEVELOPMENT • IT SOLUTIONS

1300 College Ct. Stevens Point, WI 54481

- info@wildcardcorp.com
- (715) 869-3440
- wildcardcorp.com
Stevens Point LIQUOR
Your Friendly Neighborhood Liquor Store
(Formerly Charlie’s Liquor)

Large Selection of Domestic, Imported, & Craft Beer

Kegs - Ice - Bags of Tobacco - Cigars
Cigarettes - Lottery - Snacks - Soda

2800 Stanley Street
Stevens Point, WI
715-997-9060

Hours
Mon-Sun: 9:30am-9:30pm

Good Luck Trivia Players!

Recovery & Accident Certified Specialists

➢ 24/7 Towing & Recovery
➢ Lockouts
➢ Tire Changes
➢ Jump Starts
➢ Custom Vehicle Transport
➢ Motorcycle Transport
➢ Secured Impound Lot
➢ Towing to ALL local repair facilities

Johnson TOWING
Proudly Serving the TRIVIA Community since 1980.
Home of the: CHOIR BOYS
Good Luck TRIVIA Players!!!
715-341-5335
WE HAVE A NEW LOCATION!
3423 Main Street, Ste. A Stevens Point, WI 54481

Phone: (715) 997-5195 • Hours: M-F 9am-6pm SAT 9am-1pm
www.hometownpharmacyrx.com/Locations/Stevens-Point @StevensPointHometownPharmacy

Stevens Point Hometown Pharmacy is a full service pharmacy that is locally owned by a UWSP graduate. Stop in today to experience the hometown difference!

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES!
You got this!

Home of the Post-Trivia party

wake up, people!!

joe's Bar on the Square

831 Main Street 344-9827
**Tech Lounge**

A Videogaming Coffee Shop

- Next-Gen Gaming
  - Xbox Series X, PS5
  - Nintendo Switch, Wii U
  - Xbox One/360, PS4/3, PC
  - Gaming, Retro Systems
- $4 per hour, per person
- Reduced Bulk Rates
- Fair Trade Coffee
- Espresso Drinks
- A wide variety of Specialty Hot & Cold Drinks
- Energy Drinks & Fruit Smoothies

[www.techlounesp.com](http://www.techlounesp.com)

---

**Head Case Salon**

Take care, comb your hair.

Headcase Salon
1226 Second Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Phone: 715-570-5498

- Downtown on the square -

We're proud to use exclusively Aveda products.
At Auto Select, we’re committed to:

- Providing excellent customer service
- Performing quality workmanship
- Understanding your needs & concerns
- Exceeding your expectations

REWARDS!
Earn 3% in rewards on all services and repairs.

VALET SERVICE
We’ll pick your vehicle up then drop it off when the work is done...no charge!

FREE SHUTTLE
We’re happy to give you a ride back home or to the office

LOANER CARS
Can’t be without wheels? Use a loaner car, it’s free!

www.AutoSelectOnline.com
Your care is our calling.™

At Ascension, you'll find a different kind of relationship between you and your care team. It starts with getting to know you, so we can deliver a personalized care plan that's right for you — whether your need is simple or complex. And we have strict precautions in place for your safety while in our care. Because when it comes to your health, your care is our calling.

Don't delay, get care you need today — or when and where you need it.

GetAscensionWisconsinCare.com

Ascension Wisconsin
© Ascension 2021. All rights reserved.

BILL’S PIZZA SHOP

Monday & Tuesday 11am-10pm
Wednesday & Thursday 11am -11pm
Friday & Saturday 11am-Midnight
Sunday 12pm-10pm

We Deliver
Pizza
Sandwiches
Dinners
Dine-In & Carry-Out

www.billspizza-shop.com
715-344-9557
1101 Main Street, Downtown Stevens Point
Good Luck Teams!

Schedule your appointment by calling (715) 254-3978
2901 Hoover Road
www.pointforwardphysicaltherapy.com
Proud to be a Major Sponsor of

RAID ON TRIVIA 51

Trivia isn’t the only reason to come back to Stevens Point. Make sure you have enough Portesi Pizzas & Cheese Fries for your team.

Available at all Central Wisconsin Grocery and Convenience Stores
There are many frozen pizzas, but only one Portesi
Available outside Central Wisconsin: Check in your Woodman’s Store
...so don’t forget to get enough so you can bring some home!

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL THING WHEN A CAREER AND A PASSION COME TOGETHER.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY TODAY:
SKYWARD.COM/CAREERS
We’re proud to be a sponsor of the World’s Largest Trivia Contest!

sentry.com
Playing in Raid on Trivia 51

TEAM MEGA

“If you can’t be the best, be the biggest.”

Our dice are bigger, our dominos go higher, our Rack-O more stacked, our Scrabble more deluxe, and our Monopoly more mega.

We’re TEAM MEGA.

EGOCON
Science Fiction-Fantasy-Gaming Event

Oct. 16, 2021
9:30am – 5pm main events
Games & activities till 10pm
http://www.egocon.org
egocon.masona@gmail.com
715-298-1640 / 715-573-3021

Admission
Adult: $15
Age 12 & under $7

Advance tickets
go on sale in Sept.
Adult: $10
Age 12 & under $5
Tickets purchased for the canceled 2020 event will be good at the door. See website for updates.

Guests Vendors
Activities
32nd Annual NEWFOD CHARITY AUCTION 12:30pm – proceeds going to WPTV and St. Paul’s Food Pantry of Stevens Point

Holiday Inn & Convention Center
1001 Amber Ave.
Stevens Point, WI 54482
715-344-0280

The MIDDLE URINAL SMELLS LIKE PEACHES

Celebrating Fourteen Years of Pecans, Kachows, and Murphy the Dog.

@middle_urinal
2541 Patch St. - Stevens Point, WI

PH: 715-544-0888  FAX: 715-544-0720
whelihanglass@gmail.com  www.whelihanglass.com

Designer Hanging Baskets
Annuals ‣ Perennials ‣ Trees
Shrubs ‣ Sod ‣ Top Soil
Hsu’s Certified Leaf Compost
Colored & Natural Mulch

Check Out Our New Greenhouse!

Hwy B, Plover
715-344-6738
www.shulfers.com
At the gateway to downtown -
1525 Main Street Stevens Point, WI 54481
brodydesigns.com

"Name the 2019 best Jeweler of Portage County?"
New donors can earn up to $600 in 8 successful donations.

Download the BioLife Plasma Services App today and enter promo code CAMPUS600.

Expires 6.30.21

3325 Business Park Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54482
715.343.9630
www.biolifeplasma.com

Copyright © 2021 Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited. All rights reserved.
OUR WINGS ARE LEGENDARY

BUFFALO WILD WINGS

5370 US HWY 10 E
STEVEN'S POINT • 715.344.3287

200 Division Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-2266

Your one stop place for every sport game and food!

Pete's
Stevens Point

SPORTS BAR & GRILL

Free WI-FI

Good Luck Trivia Teams

Your one stop place for every sport game and food!
ROSHOLT FAIR PARK 2021 EVENTS

EASTER EGG HUNT - 11AM  APRIL 03
AJ’Z STEEL-TOES FOOTPRINTS  MAY 15
ROSHOLT FIREFIGHTER’S STEAK FEED  JUNE 12
INDEPENDENCE DAY FIREWORKS  JULY 03
THE 31ST ANNUAL THRESHEREE  JULY 17
-ANTIQUE PULL & SHOW HOSTED BY-
  -THE ROSHOLT THRESHERMEN-
PIG SKIN PIG ROAST  AUG 14
-HOSTED BY THE ROSHOLT STINGERS
ROSHOLT THRESHERMEN TRACTOR PULLS  AUG 14
  -N.E.W. MOTORSPORTS-
BLUEGRASS IN THE PINES  AUG 26-28
  -HOSTED BY ART STEVENSON & HIGHWATER BAND-

OUR 95TH PORTAGE COUNTY FAIR  SEPT 3-6
HEADLINERS:
  FRI: 5PM TEXXAS / 9PM GRAND UNION
  SAT: 1PM TURNING POINT / 5PM DOUBLE TAP
  SAT: 9PM RICHRAH PROJECT 3:13
  SUN: 1PM MAROOSEK BROTHERS /5PM SLAB BAND
  SUN: 9PM WHISKEY & LACE
  MON: 1PM THE DROVERS

PARADE: SAT 12PM
—THEME—
“OUT OF THIS WORD”
(ASTRONAUTS & EXTRATERRESTRIALS)
CARNIVAL RIDES BY CHRISTMAN AMUSEMENTS
BINGO ALL 4 DAYS!

FAITH LUTHERAN AUCTION  T/B/D
ROSHOLT HALLOWEEN BASH  OCT 23
-HOSTED BY THE ROSHOLT FFA ALUMNI-
CHRISTMAS IN THE PINES - ENCHANTED FOREST  T/B/D

rosholtfair.com

RIPPING THRU ROSHOLT
SATURDAY SEPT 25TH-MAIN STREET
Good Luck Trivia Players
Thank You OZ, David, Eck & 90 FM
For the Great Contest

Stop in and check out the great deals at Mark Toyota
They are out of this world!

1765 Park Ave, Plover, WI 54467 — 715-342-52040

TAGD FTUDFK-ZUZQ CGQE芙UAZ RAGD: ITMF UE FTQ FTDQQ-XQFFQD ZUOWZMYQ AR FTQ FUFXQ FH OTMD-MOFQD ITA ODMET-XMZPQP TUE BTXQSY 220 UZ FTQ SMDMSQ AR FTQ FMZZQD TAYQ?
Happy Hour Specials 2 - 7pm
$2.00 Domestic Taps
$2.00 Rails

QUARTER POOL TABLES

SHOW ME THIS AD;
BUY 1 DRINK, GET 1 FREE

Come on guys! They can’t stop all of us if we Naruto run!

Should we tell them?

Nah... Let them think they’re doing well.

Acid
Hard Water
Iron
Nitrates
DAILY SPECIALS

Monday:
- 3 Tacos (1 taco - $1.50) $4.25
- Taco Salad $6.00

Tuesday:
- 7 oz. Steak Sandwich $8.25
Served with mushrooms, onions, fries & pickle
- Chicken Salad $6.75
Crispy or Grilled Served w/choice of dressing

Wednesday: $0.50 Off Any Burger Basket

Thursday:
- Wings & Fries $7.25
Hot, Regular, Boneless
Served with your choice of Dipping Sauce

Friday:
- 3 Piece Fish or
- 10 Piece Shrimp Basket $7.00
- 4 Piece Bluegill Basket $8.25
- ½ lb. of Butterflied Fantail Shrimp $9.00
Baskets served with fries, coleslaw and rye bread
- 5 Red Hook Shrimp $2.25

Serving Full Menu Every Day – Grill open until 11pm
Pool and Dart Boards - Free Pool on Sundays

HOURS:
Tuesday – Thursday: 11am to Close
Friday – Monday: 9am to Close
2408 Division Street • Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-343-1730

Frank’s Hardware
(The Real “Hardware” Hardware Store)
5444 Hwy. 10 East • Stevens Point, WI 54482
Phone: 715-344-4191
Open Weekdays 8AM to 6PM, Sat. 8 to 5
www.frankshardware.doitbest.com
Enjoying hand-crafted beer is anything but trivial.

LAKEFRONT BREWERY IS PROUD TO SUPPORT TRIVIA 51.
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS
A place you’ll be proud to call home

Situated on five well maintained acres, Evergreen offers you comfortable living and excellent value. Our bright and cheerful two bedroom apartment homes are located adjacent to a nature preserve, yet with easy access to the freeway. Relax and enjoy your completely updated sparkling clean apartment home.
www.glencoproperties.com

Features
✦ Individual Private Entry
✦ Private Balcony or Patio
✦ Air Conditioner & Ceiling Fan
✦ Dishwasher Available in Select Apartments

Value
✦ Rental Rates
  $750-$770 per month
✦ Heat Included
✦ Parking Included
✦ Coin-Operated Laundry Facilities in Each Building

Convenience
✦ On Bus Route & UW-SP Shuttle Route
✦ Close to UW-SP
✦ Garage Available

1266 North Point Drive ♦ Stevens Point, WI 54481-1179 (715) 341-1405

CENTRAL STATE ELECTRIC
Quality Electrical Work at Competitive Prices

3017 Hoover Road
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Phone: (715) 341-2762
Fax: (715) 295-0429
info@centralstateelectric.com
www.centralstateelectric.com

Picture 7
Express Recycling Solutions
FAST AND CONVENIENT RECYCLING
BRING IN ALUMINUM, COPPER, BRASS, LEAD ACID BATTERIES, STAINLESS STEEL, STEEL, CARDBOARD, PAPER, ELECTRONICS, APPLIANCES, CONFIDENTIAL SHREDDING AND MUCH MORE!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Stevens Point
2608 Water Street
(Across from Point Brewery)
Wisconsin Rapids
480 Strodman Avenue
Wisconsin Rapids
2330 36th Street North

Open Monday – Friday 10am–4pm, Saturday 9am–1pm
CALL US (715) 451-8888
@EXPRESSRECYCLINGSOLUTIONSINC

Buffy’s Lampoon
A tradition “on the square”
1331 Second St.
Downtown Stevens Point
Happy Hour EVERY day 3 -7pm
$2.00 Shots Peppermint Schnapps Everyday
50 Cent Pool Everyday
Daily Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5.00 Double Rails</td>
<td>$5.00 Double Rail Mixers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3.00 Domestic Bottles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Imagine a boy of nine years, discovering his grandfather’s Sears multi-band radio during a visit to Chicago. He tunes in so many radio and TV stations, plus local fire department and law enforcement calls, and much more, all while he shares a cream soda and a Dr. Pepper with grandpa. Then, after dark, signals from outside the city: stratospheric hums and whistles, strange call signs, languages other than English, Morse code, and…numbers? Long series of numbers—just numbers—repeated on the hour with no discernible pattern. Unless you were a spy with a list of words to go with those numbers. Then these “number stations” could pass you a coded message more securely than a letter substitution or symbol code. Learning this was an insight into a world of secrets.

Imagine being him a few years later, when he learns of Area 51 and how it’s near the remote town of Roswell, New Mexico, where officials deny stories of a UFO crashing about 30 miles north of the town’s border in 1947. What happens there? Reverse engineering of alien tech? Biowarfare research? Lasers? Other stuff that kills people and things in war?

The Raid on Trivia 51 pays homage to secrets, aliens, and conspiracies in pop culture. Such entertainment gives us a chance to solve puzzles. We’re drawn to look for patterns, even when none exist. It’s not skills we learn—we all see bunnies in the clouds and shapes in the stars. Trivia players know how important it is to question sources and clues. Somehow, we forget that in real life. And what’s with a search leading to a page where what you searched for isn’t actually there? That’s just wrong. Sorry. Wrong rant.

Fortunately, conspiracies in the real world are hard to keep quiet. Big Tobacco’s memos got out. Enron was exposed. People talk. Recruit secret-keepers on Friday and most will be secret-sharers by Sunday. And then there are dumb mistakes. Take these lawyers who recently used black highlighting to selectively obscure unreleased incriminating details in a court-filed PDF. They tried to make what was left show their client in a better light. What they did not realize was how easy it was to cut, paste, and make visible the juicy facts they hid by making the text white or removing the black highlighting.

While a few nuts can’t absorb the fact we watched astronauts walk on the moon on TV, they fall for the romance of the secret and overlook how faking Apollo would have required countless conspirators keeping quiet. All it takes is one. And the bigger the secret, the harder it is to cover up leaks, to watch everyone who might speak of it.

Sadly, just as true conspiracies are hard to maintain, fake conspiracies are hard to quash. Do contrails control the weather? Have our leaders been replaced by alien lizard people wearing holographic human disguises? Is your physician out to inject a chip into you? Did Elvis himself fake his own death to avoid becoming the victim of murder or criminal investigations? Is King Kong the resident of a Truman TV Show dome? No, no, no, and no, of course. Flat-Earthers are the worst. No matter how many times you counter a Flat Earth theory, they’ll doctor it or think up a new one. Over and over. Wash, rinse, and repeat. It’s like a cult. The end is always near. It never gets here. It always gets another new date, just over the horizon. How can those who profit on fooling others look at themselves in the mirror?

Here’s a second-to-last question for you. How come, with everyone carrying a camera these days, there are FEWER grainy photos purported to reveal alien UFOs, the Loch Ness Monster, and Bigfoot (if you see Darryl, say hello to him for us)? Let’s hear about THAT from those number stations… 1-4-10 2-1-34 1-1-5, 3-5-9 5-2-5: 1-3-2 2-1-32 3-1-3 6-9-10 2-1-17 6-4-7 2-1-19 2-1-20, 4-8-12 1-2-8 6-3-7 2-6-4 2-1-4 6-9-13 7-3-5 7-2-6 1-2-19 5-3-3 1-3-8, 1-3-1 6-3-13 6-5-3 4-1-9 6-16-9 6-12-2 1-1-8 6-5-12. 2-1-7, 1-2-11 1-2-15 1-2-16 2-1-26 4-7-4 6-9-16 4-9-17 7-2-18 3-5-7 3-4-11 1-2-30 1-2-1 6-3-5 4-5-1 2-1-3 5-3-10 3-2-8 2-1-38 6-6-9 6-5 6-4-3. 4-1-1 3-3-5 4-9-24 2-3-4, 3-4-16 6-6-9 1-4-2 2-1-9 5-1-10 4-8-3 3-4-5 2-1-15 4-9-11 5-3-19 1-3-19 7-2-24 1-6-6 6-1-3 6-3-12 3-2-3 7-2-33 1-7-5 1-7-6 6-5-16 6-5-17. 2-2-1 5-1-17 6-6-10 6-5-1 1-2-23 5-3-15 3-3-3 5-1-6 4-7-2 3-4-3?
Good Luck Trivia Players!

NOW AVAILABLE IN 24-PACK CANS

Point

AMBER LAGER

Point

AMBER LAGER

POINTBEER.COM

STEVENS POINT BREWERY | 2617 WATER STREET, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481

Wisconsin Potatoes

complex carbohydrates
that satisfy your body’s energy needs

Free of cholesterol, sodium, gluten and fat

Full of nutrients, vitamin c and potassium

Buy Local, Buy Wisconsin!
Smokehouse Barbeque will be attending Trivia in Stevens Point!

For orders we will be located at the Clark gas station across from Beets Ice Cream.

We hope to see you there and good luck in Trivia 2021!

Yeehaw!

For Catering and Food Truck Events

920-419-9876

Like us on Facebook for current locations and information!

---

Q: Which of the following is true about TDS?

a. National provider of Internet, TV, and phone services for 50 years
b. Forbes named them one of America’s Best Employers for Diversity
c. Employees spent 1,416 hours volunteering in local communities in 2018
d. They are hiring in your area
e. All of the above

Interested in joining our team?
Visit TDSFiber.com/careers to learn more.
Stop by any of our Stevens Point locations!

SMOOTHIES, LEMONADES & FRAPPEs

plus Fresh Meat, Healthy Food Options, & So Much MORE!

Stop by any Kwik Trip store and pick up your FREE Kwik Rewards Card! Or DOWNLOAD THE FREE APP TODAY!

Kwik Rewards

App and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

kwiktrip.com

GOOD LUCK Trivia Players!

Haertel Monuments

5361 Hwy 10 E            1915 Baker Drive
Stevens Point            WI Rapids
715-344-6577             715-423-2370
www.haertelmonuments.com

Picture 11
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

FORD
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC, S.C.
Dr. James T. Ford III
Dr. Chris Komasa
Dr. Chad Conley
715-341-0910

Lower Level  STRESS RELIEF TEAM  Therapeutic Massage
Two locations serving the Stevens Point and Plover area:
- 1500 Pinecrest Avenue
- 1850 Plover Road
We have everything you need to feed your TRIVIA team at Metro Market

the
B.O.S.S.

Big Oversized Sub Sandwich
40 oz. for just $6.99

TROPHIES SPONSORED BY:

TRIVIA
51

Awards & Gifts by

Point Trophy LLC

2134 Patch St., Stevens Point, WI
www.PointTrophy.com

Good Luck Trivia Players!
COOPER’S STATIONS

YOUR TRIVIA 51 HEADQUARTERS FOR MAXIMUM TEAM TALENT

○ EASTSIDE BP
Hwy 10 & I-39 OPEN 24 HOURS

○ SOUTHSIDE BP
3209 Church St OPEN 6:00-10PM

○ NORTHSIDE BP
412 Division St OPEN 6:30-10PM

~STOP IN FOR LATE NIGHT SNACKS, SODAS, ENERGY DRINKS, & BEER~

KEEPING YOUR TEAM ENERGETIC ALL WEEKEND LONG!! CONGRATS ON 51 FABULOUS YEARS!!

Good Luck Trivia Players from your vacation specialist!

CREATING MAGIC VACATIONS™

Jennifer Keller  Travel Agent
715-204-4570
Jennifer@CreatingMagicVacations.com

Your travel advisor for destinations around the world, Walt Disney World, DisneyLand, Disney Cruise Line, Adventures by Disney, Universal, Cruises & Much More!

www.jensbigblueworldtravel.com

Dolce Digital Imaging & Printing

*SERVING CENTRAL WISCONSIN FOR OVER 30 YEARS*

We’re your local source for any printing, copying & direct Mail

23 Park Ridge Drive
Stevens Point, WI

**Across from Nice as New and Walgreens**

Call: 715-345-2650
or Email: printing@dolcedigital.com

Picture 30

Belts’ Soft Serve
Home of the Large Cone World Headquarters

OZ ECK BOB LAZAR
WALK INTO A BAR
TRIVIA 51 HOURS
11 AM TO 1 AM
WE’VE GOT OPTIONS TO FEED YOUR ENTIRE TEAM.

$5 Off Your $25 Purchase

Dine-in or Take-out available. Show this ad to your server or mention when ordering to redeem. Not valid with any other coupon/discount or third party delivery. Exp. 4/29/2021. Trivia

GraziesItalianGrill.com
5237 Highway 10 E. | Stevens Point
715.345.7808

FAST SIGNS®
More than fast. More than signs.

Framed Canvas Prints, Vehicle Graphics, Banners, Window Graphics, Tradeshow Displays, Dimensional Letters, Interior Signage

Stevens Point
715-345-7077
www.fastsigns.com/629

Wausau
715-298-6438
www.fastsigns.com/2096
Good Luck Contestants!

You concentrate on Trivia; we’ll concentrate on food for you!

Delicious brats, housemade pizzas, lasagna, mac & cheese and much, much more!

5370 Hwy 10 East  715-344-8484

If you're between 21 and 101 come in and receive your own free Bottomless Birthday Mug of soda, beer or rail drinks

YOU MUST: Present your ID and
YOU MUST: Provide your designated driver
Now Serving Homemade Pizzas!!!!!!!!!!

Call for Details!!
Tuesday – Saturday 3PM-Close  Sunday 11AM-Close
Kitchen Hours: Tuesday – Saturday 4PM-8PM  Sunday 11AM-8PM
Daily Food & Drink Specials! Come on by for a visit!
Did You Know? All of the beef we serve is raised right here in Junction City with grass-fed beef from Zarecki Farms? Healthy cows on a healthy pasture ensure that the meat we serve is free from harmful antibiotics and hormones. Grass fed beef is proven to have lower fat content and to be higher in antioxidants.
Healthy Cows Provide Healthy Meals!

Did You Know? All of the beef we serve is raised right here in Junction City with grass-fed beef from Zarecki Farms? Healthy cows on a healthy pasture ensure that the meat we serve is free from harmful antibiotics and hormones. Grass fed beef is proven to have lower fat content and to be higher in antioxidants.
Healthy Cows Provide Healthy Meals!

FEELING LIKE A HEAVENLY STYLE? RAID SEVENTH HEAVEN SALON! WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL OUT OF THIS WORLD... HAIR COLOR TO NAILS, PEDICURES, TANNING, EAR PIERCING, WAXING
GOOD LUCK TO ALL 2021 TRIVIA PLAYERS!

2451 Plover Road
Plover, WI 54467
715.343.7980
Walk-ins Welcome
All Beatles
All Weekend
Beginning May 7th
at 6 pm through Monday
May 10th at 2 am
on WWSP, 90 FM
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE
WWW.90FM.ORG
WWW.90FMTRIVIA.ORG

24 Hour Towing
Roadside Service
Jump Starts
Lock Outs
Motorcycle Towing

(715) 341-7576 or 1-888-225-6290
801B Francis Street, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Fax: (715) 342-8980 & Email: towfreds@gmail.com

BEER | WINE | LIQUOR
35 PARK RIDGE DRIVE, STEVENS POINT, WI | 715.341.7400 | PROUD TRIVIA SPONSOR!
Here it is Thursday, April 8th, 2021, a little over a week before the contest. Where have the past 2 year’s gone. It’s been strange, almost Alien! A little over a week ago, I ate in a restaurant to celebrate a 2-week quarantine period after my second shot. While eating, I realized it had been over a year since I had eaten in a restaurant. As a matter of fact, it was in Egypt. How the time flies.

This year sees a new house, with a new Trivia room, but the same table. DAC has joined Eck and I putting our heads together to create this contest. Some of the meets were on Zoom, and now with the wonder of medical science, we can meet at the house, put elbows on the mouse dropping free table and get down to business. It’s amazing how the theme, Raid on Trivia 51 at first, seemed a little dated, but thanks to the conspiracy theorists, it seems appropriate. Since being implanted with those Microchips, I’ve been in regular communication with Aliens. They are at Area 51 and in Junction City. Yep, heard it directly from them. I’m tuned in!!

The final read through is done. All 3 were full of laughs, as usual. I swear, there are people who have to pay to have this much fun. We get to do it for free. Thank you, all for the opportunity of being able to do this for so many years. I hope that, in some small way, we have put a smile or 2 on your faces. Keep on smiling!

That being said, we plan on taking no prisoners! It’s the official start of spring in Stevens Point. It’s coming up to Trivia on 90FM. The big question on everyone’s mind is, will it snow? Well, of course it will! But put that thought out of your minds, get ready to be in ‘contact’ with your friends and others, possibly Aliens. There is still the opportunity to over eat for the weekend, after all, haven’t you done so for the past year?? So, here is the prescription for the weekend from Dr. Oliva, have fun, contact friends, eat too much and get some sleep, so you can stay healthy. After all, it will probably be the last time we’ll give you time to sleep. Hoping! Have a great weekend!
Who did James T. Kirk assassinate to become the captain of the USS Enterprise? Please include first and last name.

Call Scott’s Portable Toilets for your restroom and sink needs. Regular, 1.5, ADA units and sinks

715-342-5492  Stevens Point
www.scottsportable.com
All Beatles
All Weekend
Beginning May 7th
at 6pm through Monday
May 10th at 2am
on WWSP,
90FM
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE
WWW.90FM.ORG
WWW.90FMTRIVIA.ORG
THANKS from the staff

Stevens Point/Portage County Police Departments
Stevens Point Brewery
The Pineries Bank - locally owned and operated
Portesi Italian Foods, Inc.
Ascension
Skyward, Inc.
Cellcom
Sentry Insurance
Galaxy Comics, Games and More
KPR Brokers
Point Forward Physical Therapy
TDS Fiber
Stevens Point Animal Hospital
Scheirl Tire and Service

Elk Street Studios
Point Trophy
Portage County Gazette
John and Laura Louis
Scott Page
Wisconsin Potato and Vegetable Growers

Bob Cummings, Tom Jones and Steve Suehring for incredible amounts of hard work...
And to my best friend John Buatti, Don’t fool yourself, girl, it’s looking at you. Don’t fool yourself, girl, it’s winking at you. Thank you. Be sure to like us on Facebook, Trivia(World’s Largest Trivia Contest), and get a Trivia question every day of the year.

Everyone else who helped and didn't get a personal thank you.
To you......the players who make this THE largest trivia contest in the world.
Fast, local loan decisions & flexible payment options
Free checking, including Kasasa® Rewards Checking
Convenient online & mobile banking
Unmatched personal service

With great benefits like these, you’ll see why at Valley Communities Credit Union we say Membership Matters!
WORLDWIDE TOPPERSTIX DAY
Starting at 4:20pm on 4/20

50% OFF
ORIGINAL TOPPERSTIX™
Make It Any Triple For $1 MORE

Large House Pizzas,
Triple Topperstix™
& 1 lb. of Boneless Wings

249 DIVISION ST
STEVENS POINT
PHONE: 715-342-4242
DELIVERY & CARRYOUT
10:30AM - 3AM EVERY DAY

TOPPERS.COM

Don't forget to order leftovers.